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PRESS RELEASE
ESMA consults on MiFIR transparency regime for equity instruments
The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA), the EU’s securities markets regulator,
has launched a Consultation Paper (CP) reviewing the MiFIR transparency regime for equity,
ETFs and other related instruments. The CP contains proposals, based on in-depth data
analysis of the effects of the current regime since January 2018, for possible amendments to
the transparency regime.
ESMA’s objective of the review is to simplify the current complex trade reporting regime while
trying to improve the overall trade transparency available to market participants. MiFIR
mandates ESMA to submit a report on the impact of the newly established pre-trade
transparency obligations and waivers and, in particular, the double volume cap (DVC)
mechanism. In order to provide for a comprehensive and meaningful assessment, ESMA has
decided to include an assessment of other key transparency provisions, in particular, the share
trading obligation and the transparency provisions applicable to systematic internalisers (SIs).
ESMA’s data analysis has revealed the following main developments since 2018:
1. There has not been a significant change in the share of trading volume executed onvenue, on SIs and OTC;
2. A large share of the volume executed on-venue is not subject to pre-trade
transparency; and
3. The use of waivers from pre-trade transparency has changed due to the application of
the DVC.
Steven Maijoor, Chair, said:
“Market transparency is a key objective of MiFIR and, two years on from its
inception, it is time to assess how transparency in equity and equity-like
instruments has evolved. While we consider that MiFIR has been partially
successful, we also see some significant remaining challenges which should be
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tackled by a targeted review of the legislation.
“One clear benefit of MiFIR is that national competent authorities and ESMA
have more data at their disposal to monitor market developments and assess
how the Regulation is working in practice. We believe that the proposals
presented today will allow for a recalibration of MiFIR, reducing its complexity,
while improving transparency to the benefit of investor protection and orderly
and stable markets in the European Union.”
Key Proposals
The key proposals on the MiFIR transparency for equities include:
•

Pre-trade transparency and waivers – to address the ongoing high volume of dark
trading ESMA proposes to either reduce the number of waivers available to market
participants or to make the use of waivers subject to stricter requirements;

•

The DVC mechanism – if maintained, ESMA is proposing to simplify the DVC
regime and to apply it in a wider and stricter way to further curb dark trading;

•

The SI regime – with a view to addressing concerns about the SI regime, including
the volume of trading and perceived lower transparency requirements, ESMA
proposes an increase of minimum quoting obligations subject to pre-trade
transparency, a revised methodology for determining quoting sizes and/or an
extension of the SI obligations to illiquid instruments; and

•

The trading obligation for shares – ESMA is proposing to clarify the scope of the
trading obligation specifically in relation to third-country shares.

Next Steps
ESMA invites all stakeholders involved in EU securities markets to respond to this consultation
by 17 March 2020. ESMA intends to submit its final review report of the transparency regime
applicable to equity instruments to the European Commission by July 2020.
A second consultation paper focusing on the obligations applicable to bonds, derivatives and
other instruments will be published shortly.

Notes for editors
1. Consultation paper on the MiFIR transparency regime
2. ESMA’s mission is to enhance investor protection and promote stable and orderly
financial markets.
It achieves these objectives through four activities:
i.

assessing risks to investors, markets and financial stability;

ii.

completing a single rulebook for EU financial markets;

iii.

promoting supervisory convergence; and

iv.

directly supervising specific financial entities.

3. ESMA achieves its mission within the European System of Financial Supervision
(ESFS) through active cooperation with the European Banking Authority (EBA), the
European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA), the European
Systemic Risk Board, and with national authorities with competencies in securities
markets (NCAs).
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